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"That farm over there? Jim,

True own it. stranger, and it ain't
for sale."N. C. CLUB SONG

JV It's A Carolina Farm For m.
I "Stranger," and. the olquaciouB thousand bushela of it to atock.lTHE FARMER AND THE NEW 1111 XlA f

In North we live countin' what the Loss et ud in the1 . . , I K-i- J v I :ative or one or the central coun-
ties of the cotton belt of North

- " Diversmed farming and intensive 1 IV Tm Witlwd- Isvstems av the farmers linn to . H II T 1- -.well.
Carolina put his foot on the run9 Tho war makes prices N'o. Jim don't raise any tobacco, over come the present depression I (imwW f 1W . IWJhINI :ning board of the yellow Ford, ex- -

niKn: .. v ... . . ... ... . i .... i f....n.. .ir : ' , , iiifcioraung. as no qm 80, tae juice says no cuu i auoru io Rccii ma luuu :uuu unurj ouiiiiii'h aBi ii;uimiu.
cat 'of a smal oprtion of his principal ip0or just to raise tobacco to makel1" '1,e 'otton belt- - the corn and

' "there's acres! tobacco sections, and the graina,, '. 'crop, only a huudred ct ri,.h,MV fl' Iln, ,a reg- -

" .... Ul""- - ua,t l" in that farm, but its a humdinKer.i ' ions of the West the production
UUV. .... - . . - . 'Yes, he raises some cotton, at0 one crop year after year byUnn-ivr- ov- U,, ...... ol1, Iie oeen onerea two nunared

wei:n acre fer it, but he says he roek-- i little "ver twenty bales alst year, Km:lIl Renters haa been found un-

ions he'll stav on." !on twenty acres; thats the only j profitable, and their conditionswe can. ..Funnv tiDg a,out farm,l money crop he does raise Jim's ievery where at present Is much

don't have to buy;
For we tan raise whatHARVEST FRUIT IN YOUR YARD

.

cat, the same.an' Jim too, fer that matter: he funny.
have toAnd we don't

buy. only has one regular tenant, an', "Yes sir! he gets money outen
works part of the farm one year an' of his hawgs; there's one of the tilizins and harvesting the crop.' great deal to most of our soils

This In itself would be worth the' which are deficient in this material.another part the next,, no, the partjfunuy things about Jim; take that
he don't work alnt restln". corn: he says ho gets more out of we would expect a goou crop arter

A study of courses lead invar-
iably to tho conclusion that a
change from all cotton, tinder the
old method's of culture, to diver-
sified farming on more extensive
and Intelligently executed plans

cost of producing tne crop andChorus:
Hoo-oo-ra- Hoo-oo-ra- For harvesting tho seed plowed back

I "See them hawjrs in that corn it by lettin' the hawgs destroy it th7nrlce lllt0 llle land to lnc,eaHG tho1J?J r JJ ZLl beans the crop following from 25 to DOThey? well, that aint any accident, ithataway, men ne Kins tne- nawgs,
The Tar Heel can live

well.
sells the heads and bones to the lies the only hono for prosperitythey dujn t break In he just nat

urally turned 'era In that's oneThe he neither buy nor; of fh funnv fhiners about Jim.
sell. ' "No sir, he don't give the land

ia"v rest, he raises pasture an' hayFARMIT'S A CAROLINA
FOR ME!

tenants an' puts the hams, an' shoul jTho cultivation of cotton has caus-der-

aa' bacon in that big brick ed our soils of the South to
house you see between the; come depelted of fertility and

an' barn, an' he cures it an'lpecially of organic matter.
it an sells it gets a right ton cannot be grown profitably

smart price fer it too, but shucks! this year, as there seems to he
that's a slow way to get money, no ray of hope for good prices. The
but, It seems like Jimalways has farmfcr must now raise first his

Jon the land he afnt worIn'j eee
them two cows and more., hawgs

hing ikon CO to $5 per busl e .'fy TV? ? ,dM
nitrogen

tb ,'"V
Assuming the price of beans .will 'bll,ert. eflenc(t,

MrKan,f! anort.be f2 per bushel next fall and win-- '
ter (which is very low) they should Thl8 ls tne ywir of all years
bring to the farmer at least $40 when everyone snould grow some
per aero almost clear profit. It, yoybeaiia. The seed are now rela-shoul- d

be kept in mind, too, that! lively cheap, and tho crop will
where a crop of this kind is grown grow under almost any condition
on land Jind turned back after, of veaspnable treatment. Soybeans
harvesting the seed, there would! make an excellent quality of hay
bo added a largo amount of organ-lan- d are wU suited for grazing" pttr-l- c

matter which would be worth a poses.

And we can eat what we can on the Held between the two corn
fields jolnin' that soy bean Held?raise,

. BY LEONARD BARRON, jdated on a 30-fo- arbor.
Editor of The Garden Magazine, j In waking choice of varieties

I would like to 6ee every man plant by preference those that can-unde- r

his own apple tree at least, not lu bought easily in the mar-- ,

and as much else he fancies and'ket. Not only because they are
has room for. different but because they are bet-- ,

You can have plenty of Tarlety tcr in quality. Plant early and
In apples, too, by planting a Bald- - midseason varieties not all alike.
win, and grafting other kinds on There is another good, sound prac-- 1

it. one earlv, one midseason and tical reason for this, too. The
one late. Four different apples fruits set better crops when dif-- j

from on tree! ferent varieties of one kind are'
Instead of the useless fence or mixed together. They are more'

rather iedge around the plot put fertile to foreign pollen than to
rows of raspberries, blackberries, their own.
blackcaps, gooseberries and cur- - As a matter of fact fruit grow-.rants- .

Of course a grape vine ing in the home garden is more
goes on the arbor or trellis. Straw- - profitable than vegetable growing,
berries bad best be grown with and its returns increase in ratio :

the vegetables as the bed is to be each succeeding year. Any
renewed every three or four years, nary good soil will grow the or-Th-e.

ideal for the home fruit chard fruits; any land that yields
garden is continuous supply over corn suits apples in any part of

a long season; therefore plant dif-.th- e country. The bush fruits wi'.li

ferent selected varieties. For ex-'d- o better with a reasonable mois-- .

ample, in strawberries an early 'ture and gooseberries need shade.

1. . IT- '- . V l. , . ...... t, .......hfn1 Enll V.n.n r...nn11.. HJ1.. 1And we don't have to
. . 1 1 . mtj CHUB IUHL Ul mcuuei, c.ltfiuia fl'm.-iuu- . iu dcii. uuuio aiiijpiifa, octuuui, piilUt,

' pavs too, but shucks! I buy what
fco. if they wont buy cotton . 'A hnneht snm n. ,m ,., "An' Mis. True, she soils butter ;'ops 10 restore the lost fertility;

an' eggs it's right astoiiishin' how .so that when times are normal
tehir'hen lay right durln' the win-'"gai- n h9 can produce five times. .1 V. 1 f T ...... -- rcrops.

Why, let them go--a
spell.

t'ai. lUVi VUl A Lc.u i, oyaic
the land to raise hay- - The stock Iter when hens lust nacherly ain't ; mlleh cotton per acre as he is
can't get in that farther corn field, j expected to lay, an' them Cbws, producing now. When these two H-- 4

And we can can what we can't .
ties savin mat to gatner wnen it; laws! I never seen cows milk like principles are appued it there be

; they do, but it takes a heap of left any place for cotton planteat,
Can eat what we can canjhighbush cranberry, arrow-woo- d

feed. some, these changes must be

fake them Hawgs, fer Instance, !""0"ght about gradually. More at- -we can. s tne plan. we
plan to can.

We can! We Can!
te 'em corn, an' some other I,""""" uu'sl UB ,ven lo I,ranngPlan for F.rst Year's Work in Flor-Ui-

icuiture.
j stuff tankage. I think he calls itlhay' Rowing grasses, gram,
, . . ,nn t. umes, For all vestockcau: tt . 1 aiUUK liLi L YCll lien L11C . .

.Mase a pian ior tne years work. -
inn. h. oo .on countries an nth countries. New

York depends on tho dairy cowCan eat.'n a Sartten 20 feet by 50 feet orHoo-oo-ra- .' Hoo-oo-ra- y hay field medder.of other, dimensions equalling 1,000! from which to make a living, andwhat we can can.
"WE CAN," "s the plan,

plan to can.
We. square feej. -- of course his hawgs grow fast, her soils are rich. All fields are

Grow 13 annuals from seed' at' whv wouldn't th'nv? entin' all th.-- fenced and grasses are grown to
WE CN' least ? tTom each rouP K'Ten be-- , want; He kills 'em when theyifeed cattle and to graze cattle.

low. See Farmers'. Bulletin 1171.) wpieh about two hundred, sir to! We should plan to nut somo
WE CAN!

WE CAN!

variety,, a late one, and an "ever- - Planting of all fruits can best,
bearing." This latter to give ber-.b- e done in spring, the only neces-- ;

Jried in fall.. Thl3 arrangement sary precaution being to make the
will leave space for vegetables as hole big enough; that is, wide
needed. enough to let the roots spread out:

How much fruit to plant? That's naturally. Better make the hole !

the rub! How much da you want?; too large than only Just large;
Here are some figured yields to enough.
serve as a basis of calculation, j Have the places a'l prepared for
From a currant or gooseberry bushPplaut!ng before the trees arrive.
6 quarts; a blackberry bush, 2 to. Don't let the roots be exposed'
4 quarts! strawberries, up to i;to the. wind and sun; dip them in
quart each plant in! bills j a rasp- - a puddle of soil mixed with water
berry bush. 1 to 3 quarts t peach,. to ft consistency of cream and

The CANNING GIRLS and! i. sow m piaoe, very ear-- ; 9eYea months eld; he raises two ume in every , acre of com that
CORN CLUB BOYS Iy in sPrtng or preferably in late: utters a year' from each old sow; (is planted this year, you cau choose

Will make the State our:faIJ: pPPfes. California popples, never had any luck with fall pig3, between many, aa velvet beans, soy
pride, candytuft; larkspur, sweet peas. an fer that matter, spring pigs I beans, cow peas or peanuts. When

When they have shown what Grop 2- - Sow indoors and trans-- 1 either, they just nacherly won't do jour oats come off seed down cow
can he grown plant to, the open after danger of,weufe me; takes mine abount two'peas, or soy beans for hay. When

Witn crops past: Scar!et sage, petunia, years tp get to weigh two hundred this is done see that some fenc-FIE-

xerbent, four o'clock, zinnia. j but they don't cost me nuthln' to ing'. is dene so that hogs and milk
l .tfrou'p 3. Sow outdoors early and sneak of i shore wouldn't afford to 'cows can have the run of the fields.

pluin and appricot, 5 to 10 bushels .'plant at once.
'

each; an apple tree, 25 to 40 Don't bother about pruning the u0l00 .rav. nuu-uu-u)- ; nui transplant.: ainoDSis. maneoiu. leetl em tne wav ne does us an' una win mean money in our nocK
make tae State oru pride, ; straw flower, cosmos. , icorn sellift' fer what it is an' me ets. Hogs will be easy to startBusneis. - figure up lie appeuies,iirsi veur uui gei gruwiu, ior, re-o- f

tie family and plant accordingly, j member, a tree must be made be-Tc- n

grape vines can be accommo- - fore it can yield fruit. Nnen tney have shown whatj Group 4. Sow outdoors after with it to buy Jim sold over three
can be grown danger of frost is past and trans-- 1 hundred bushels last year at $2.10

W ith crops
FIED.

with,, for a brood sow properly
cared for this sflmmer will, give
its a litter of fall pigs to turn into
these fields. If we raise more than
wo can use at home market them
cooperatively by assembling and

plant later:. Balsam, dahlias, eel- - j It seems to grow fine on his place
osia, or soir in plac; Spider j where the liogs have run on the
flower, castor-bean- , nasturtium. clover or soy beans, the year before.

Group 5. Sow in mid-summ- in land didn't rest none either.When, How, what to sow Interesting meetings held since
last week's issue of our Farm. Wo- - the open and transplant to cold allowing your county agent to ship

frames for winter flowers: Pansy, L L'?' L , 6, JJm ff to near by markets. Big Stumps or Little !I men's Column have been with the
Glen'dale, Bethany, and Grays Japan Jlnia. campanula, ageratum, ? 1 In five months a acre of good

snapdrigon.. ?V?k.SavjB.seed.from.5 of the .kinds. .tf0"- - TZlli a '--

C
a ton and a half of hay, and

Get them all out withhowever, slightly according to the' Creek-Kin- g Hiram clubs. At allBY LEONARD BARRON
Editor The Garden Madazlne.
General Instructions The best

season and location. tnese places we have continued
our - lesson. The Sher- - (Instructions for seed saving will " .Tr, at less 08.t. Why grow more cotfarm of that size can livinFor planting purposes the com-- 1 be furnished.) ton, to make more money, to buy

more hay. Plant' a few acres of
soil for tjie garden is a;mon vegetables are arranged in :v''0o1 elub W1" meet for this work
mellow, well-draine- d loam, some-'fou- r er0uDs which ar nlanted inlcn Saturday afternoon at the home Exhibit at least 4 vases, each con

taining one kind, at a communitywnat sanQV. ana a soutnern enu- - pniat time na. miuu. soy beans for hay. Plant velvet
beans to furnish grazing for catFarmers- - Duiietins from hich lrVi" a C0"int5L falr- - 'sure, p,efembly lightly sloping to; Grou0 ,Smooth nMa ,

with only twenty acres' in a money
crop, seems to do it though, an'
hist year he painted all his build-in'- s

an' put 'lectric lights an' run-rii- n'

water in the house."

"HatchhV eggs? Oh yes, J im

tle and hogs throughout the win-- 'tb,at direction, and witn a protect- -
j t ear, cabb potatoes.! our ,w0,mel and girls can 6eriye

ing hedge, .fence prt building on the: jjg radisj, '.much pleasure and information just
I 4 UU3U6S. OCtt r HI 111'

ers' Bulletin. 750.
It woula be fine indeed if num-

bers of the. club women and girls can furnish them for you, or breed- -

norm- - . it musi pe open to tne sun-- , ac this time are:
Rhine the greater, part of the day.; roup 2 Wrinkled peas, beets, .

0. Roses for the Home,
The rows may run in any conven- - carrot?- - Par3u,P- - lettuce, salsify,:
lent direction. .

spinach. ? No. 10S7, Beautifying the Farm
throughout the county would under in' sows either; his stuff is all pure

ter.
Then we will perhaps have a

surplus of corn for sale, a few-hog- s

and a calf or two. All our
eggs will not be carried' to market
in one basket. .

F. W..RISHER.
County Agent.

bred, an' Jim's always got some- -stead.HUt hatkra nfgntinir on,l GrO'.ip 3 String beanS tomato thin to sell!

RED CROSS EXTRA DYMAMlTE

makes no difference they all yield to Red Cros9
SIZE now recognized as the farmer's best friend for
land clearing.

Dynamite is the modern method. Most' farmers use Du
Pont Red Cross because it is efficient, reliable,
and economical.

, Right here in'.ycur own county many farmers are clearing
their stump lands economically and efficiently with Du Pont
Dynamite. ...

Your dealer will supply you with Du Pont Explosives and
Blasting Accessories.

Our Farmers' Handbook of Explosives shows you ways to
clear land, dig ditches and plant trees with dynamite. Write
for a free copy.

"vVelL I. guess I'll run over to
the store an' see what tobacco is

Through the efforts of the
Board of Agriculture and the

take this work and carry out the
four year's plan outlined by Mr.
Mulford, However, each year, i3
complete in itself so the course
could be stopped at any point and
still have, given definite training.
Our program for women's club
meetings for July is to take the
form of a flower and vegetable
show, and now is the time to be
preparing for tho?e meetings in
both flower and, vegetable garden.
Those ,jdojng this first year's work
in either of the courses will be

selblln' , at today; beats all how
the blame stuff drags, don't it? I'm
tempted to let. jny land lay out
next year, I'd do it too, if I want

add rotted, manure, say three two- - Plants, sweet corn, okra. ; No. 11,1, Growing Annual Flow- -

bprsa. loads to a 40x40-fo- plot.,T .Gr0UP 4 Peppers, eggplant, ering Plants.
Dig at least eight inches deep and! Lln'a beans- - cucumber, melon, The county home demonstration
smooth, wih harrow or rak (add"-:swe- potatoes, squash. office has a limited supply of .Nos.
ing,., grpund. liinestone on coastal; Second Crops There is eccnomy',730 and 10S7 which will be mailed
soils, one-hal- f pound to the square. of labor in utilizing the ground i.s to those desiring them. ,

yafd.J far as possible all through the! Plans for 4 years work in Home
So far as possible group all therefore late cropi follow j Ground Improvement and Floricul-mane- nt

crops at one end; tali;wnere earIv ones have stood, thus:lture prepared by F. U Mulford,
plants to the north. Celery, turnips and beets o suc-- i Horticulturist TJ. S, Department of

Rules for Seed Sowing Plant ceed radish, lettuce, bunch onions,! Agriculture, also author of the bul- -

in debt so glad I met yoii.'
I stepped out,, cranked, the yel

low, wheeled Ford and wondered':
, How much longer. will. It be before

County agent Cumberland County
now has a Farm Loan Association
duly- oragnized and a charter ap-
plied for. When this Association
is functioning by making loans to
farmers a great deal of good will be
accpmplished. ;

Mrs,-A- . L. MoCaskill was elected
temporary President; Mr. S. 6.
Maxwell, Vice-Preside- and Mrs.
E. M. Downing, Secretary-Trea- s

letins mentioned above have just that, man really sees what is tak-
ing, place on. the other side of Jim'sin line, to be' the prize winners in

uieir cuiuiiiuuiues. Ivery substantial wire fence."
deeper ip, sandy soils, than, in clays. Jturnips, spinach.
Plani, deeper, as the , season ,, ad-- ; , Sweet corn. turnips, string
vances. , Firjp the sojl thoroughly ' beitns, lettuce to' follow early cab-afte- r

planting. Cover seeds accord- - jbage.

been received, and for the benefit
of those interested in this phase
of our club "work we give the plan Ma- Robson - PrlchWcl Building,

Huntington, WtVaior nrst year in both,ean, Plan for First Year's Work In
urer.ing to Bize: tne larger tne deeper. Beans, turnips following

i?mall seeds one-hal- f inch deep, but,Bweet com.
neas are. an exceDtlon. nlant. them r--i' , . . Home Ground Imorovement

Plaint Soy Beans
?our Sches. dee trips ' ittu.ce,1" r dis"
' Planting fcones-- The region east spinacjh. beets and late cabbage. Lofhffini01' f
Oj; the flocHies is. divided into a! Lettuce followed by onion sets 5., tou2?P of,b"lldmg!i"i
series ol almost parallel zones, and those bv beets, and then rad-'.- " . iU3'' P

' sanh rna nt whnfT Vioo irannnll,. -h n. , . . 'ShrUbS.
(By C. B. Williams, Dean of Agri-

culture at State College)uniform, conditions. The . first etc. after radish long the borders of the yard.)blantlng time for a crop varies, set onions. Farmers' Bulletin 1087, p. 4D, last
paragraph..

Use annuals largely this 'first
year. Farmers' Bulletin 1171.

As many plants as possible
should be collected from the woods

, .One of the safest crops that can
be grown this year throughout the
state, certafnly in a. small way, on
every farm is soybeans. During
the last few years many farmers
have learned to appreciate theana piantea in tne spring ana sum
value of this crop. It is well1mer, but especially in the fall. If

colected after the year's plantings
are rude, in, the spring these pTaufs

Vour dhly car6 h the
cooking

WITH , just orc&rt&y iite IH titi
oii cvjnake the most

delicious biscuits, waffles or hot cafeies
that ever went on your table. You buy.
the skill and the irigr'edieris in Occo-riee-ch- e'e

Self-Risin- g Flour.
Your baking is bound to be successful

when you make Occonee-che- e Flour
your standby. Salt, baking powder and
soda are already mixed' in it and cost,
less than when bought separately. By
adding water or milk and shortening
you get fine flavored batter that bakes

derfully light arid' tender. It surely
taTses the guess out 6f baking.

.. now, m"ch simpler arid, easier

adapted for growth under most
North Carolina conditions. It fits
in. well in our rotations and will
give usually as large or larger
yield of material tx turn back into

jj may be put . in a nursery row for
10 --m ti' ia year or two.

Propagate two kinds of shrubs
by each of the following methods:
greenwood cuttings in May or
Jjir.e. half rijehed wood cuttings

the soil, or for hay, than any oth- -

er summer-growing- , legume we 3 &mr, 1
have. The only .reason why this
crop has not .been more generally
grown heretofore than it is, is be

in nardwood cuttings
from fall :,n early, spring, and by
seeds tuch, cuttings could he se-
cure! from the neighbors and oth-
er sp'Kcer, Some infornratioJi on
'.he iian lling of seeds and cuthings
is found in Farmers' Bulletin! 157.

. Some plants laht .may be, propa- -

How About Your
Danger Zone?

.i

Tou've,.got it cvfery human being is born with
itpQuijlarge intestine, or colon. It is a long,
muscular iube-j-intende- d to collect food waste
and remove it from the body."
Pjti&lt, jifii with wasfe!, neglect it, and youre sick

your feet. The food waste stagnates, under-
goes decay, fermentation and germ action.
Allow oonstipa'tlod to become staiilished, and you are liable
10 become definitely and miserably sick and not on your
feet tither.'
t'llfii sfbr pili.ffaxatiy waters and salts only force and irri-
tate the bowels and mpke constipation a habit.
Nufol worts on an entirely new principle.

lasteadjOt tprein or witatipg the system, tt simply softens
tttifpojd Vfstt ..This enables the many tiny muscles in the
wall o the jnttinei, .contracting And expanding ip their
formal way, to squoeze (be food waste along so that it passes
naturally out of the system.
(ujp thus, provents coutiption..becaiise ii. helps' Nature
roaintaiq east, borough bowel evacuation ml regular intervals
'Ttae, healthiest habit in the world.

' Nujol ia absolutely harmless and pleasant to tale. Trf it.

-

"Oh, rm so glad we used
Meflotone oil 6Ur Waifs"

cause, our people have not had:
an opportunity to become acquaint-- j

ed with Us. merits. It is believed
that anyone who will encourage
the growing of soybeans in. a safe
arui, sane way will.be performing
a public service. Of course, soy-- j

beans,, like other crops, will not
grow satisfactorily unless the laud;
is well prepared, the crop properlyi

gated from green-woo- d cuttings,
I

uy yexn pe, Dy trying Occo-nee-ch-ee

People who are tired of
wall paper and painted

(

walls that look "painty,"
appreciate the sof, rich,
velvety finish produced by
Lowe Brothers MellotoneV

rr-ao- a, variety of tints
ttiat match nature's wild-flow- er

colorings. Is wash-
able, sanitary, and , has
reat lastinjness.
Corno in snd see the

sample panels and ask

cultivated, and the necessary!
amount and. kind ,of fertilizer is
added where needed by soils in
need of plant-foo- ,, ,

In, a general way, where soy-- ;

beans, are grown in rows they:
should hot cost more,, than $13 to
SIS ner acre to produce. , In cases:

are: Lilacs, golden. bell. Jasmine,
philadtlpnus or mock orange, bri-
dal wreath spirea, Van Houtte'j
spirea, dogwood, high-bus- h

cranberry, climbing roses, tea
roses. .

Somf; that may
i prpopagaterf

frrm lialf-rlpcte- d wood in mid-su-

mer are 1 lghbush cranberry, black
haw, an. dcther Viburnums, hydran-
gea gandifiora. ar.d other, woody
hydraugcas., lilac?, d

a,nd other, bushy dogwoods or cor-
nel the various spfreas, nfnebark,
crape-myrtl- abelia, box, camelia,
arbof-vita- e and many other ever- -

It's fiat oil pamt, for mterestincr literatur

lour. It comes in the
sack with the Indian
Head. Your grocer has if.

Muayt turn PcerUw whan
y" nd good plain Hour.

A US TIN-H- E AT ON
COMPANY

Durham, North' Carolina:

.where they .are grown in a ,corn
crpp, WM1 usually wv i:uvu
less, than this. The fosst will in-- !

elude the seed, rent of land, break i

New Jaraer).
6 BranHny. New Ywk. lot haokitt "Thirty Feet W

Ing, disking, , harrowing, runnii:g"'The Modern Method dfTiitmg at Old Ccmipl2ml

Fayeitetille, H. C.frr sack M
w taw Fhier arriaita laIaa Heia

greens.
Plants that may De propagated

j from hard-woo- d cuttings are the va
hrtoui privets., the various spirea,
I the various lilacs, and

x

rows, planting, cultivation anu isr-- ,

Vilizer. . .The. yields under good av-- j

erase conditions should run from
29 to ,30 bushels per acre. Putting
tbe , average yjeld at 20 bushels,
which is certainly very censerva-- ;

live, if the crpp, is properly treat--,

ed. and, grown on good. . average
land, such a crop will add to the;

3&r Constipation otner Dusny uogwocs, golden bells,
matrimony Tine, nine bark, deut-tia- -

rose ' ot sharon. bush,, hony-sacitle- s.

climbinr. rosea., babv. ram- - seif-PUiU- H man
VI . . - . ' , . tu, ;r ruses, ana many oiners. .. " j

some pianu tbat grow from seed I '
soil when plowed. In,. after, gather-
ingI the seed, something lifco $15!
to $20 per acre worth of nitrogen'

. wblch was gathered from te air;
J whjch, would offset the cost ot fsr-- i

are Thungergs i barberry,' rngosa
rose, coral-berr- y ,"i snoiwvberrr. A- -

merican holly,; rase of -- i iliaron,


